SOMETHING OF A RECORD. Four football players from the same high school (Seneca Valley) will play for four different colleges in four bowl games this year. Mike Muller (upper left) will play in the Tangerine Bowl at Orlando, Fla., when the University of Maryland (8-3) meets the University of Florida (7-4) on Dec. 26. Joe Kraus, (upper center) in his first year at Penn State, plays with the Lions (9-2) when they meet Ohio State University (9-3) in the Fiesta Bowl in Tempe, Ariz., on Dec. 26. Mike Rouser (upper right) plays with the U.S. Naval Academy when the Midshipmen (8-3) meet the University of Houston (6-4) Dec. 14 in the Garden State Bowl at East Rutherford, N.J. Bobby Allen (lower center) will play for Virginia Tech when the Hokies (8-3) meet the University of Miami (8-3) Jan. 2 in the Peach Bowl in Atlanta, Ga.
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Four Players From Seneca To Play in Four Bowl Games

by Rip Dodge

SOMEWHERE among the unending lists of Gannetts' Book of World Records there must be room for one more. When four football players from one high school play on college teams in four bowl games in a single season, a precedent of one sort or another must have been established.

The distinction belongs to four former players from Seneca Valley High School.

Bobby Allen, who graduated in 1977, plays with Virginia Tech, which meets the University of Houston in the Peach Bowl on Jan. 2 in Atlanta.

MIKE MULLER, a 1978 graduate of Seneca Valley High School, will play in the Tangerine Bowl on Dec. 20 in Orlando, Fla.

Mike Rouser, who entered the U.S. Naval Academy after graduation from Seneca Valley in 1978, will play at Massanutten Prep.

Joe Kraus, who graduated last year, plays at Massanutten Prep at Massanutten Prep.

Mike Muller, after sitting out a year of eligibility as a transfer from Virginia Military Institute, joined the University of Maryland at the beginning of the season. He quickly stamped his brand on the lineup.
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